1. ANNOUNCEMENTS
   a. CURRENT TERM
      Work will be starting Sunday or Monday
      Designs look great - Feedback will be coming soon
      Rehearsals starting Monday
      Production Meetings are on Wednesdays at 6pm in the LT
      Talk to Richard to be on the crew
   b. NEXT TERM
      See Academic Update

2. ACADEMIC UPDATE (SUSAN)
   ISPs due 1/27 at NOON!

   NSF wants to know why WPI is an inclusive university
   New Voices 35 will be postponed one year in order to present readings of
   previously written LGBT plays

   New opportunities for all

   Seniors will be able to submit plays for next year

   This is the reason the webpage is currently down

   Katie S. is the head Dramaturg

   Everyone should be VERY EXCITED!!!!!

   Does not affect HQPs
   Talk to Jim (Technology) or Susan (Acting/Directing/Dramaturgy)

3. THEATRE TECHNOLOGY UPDATE (JIM)
   Reminder email ahgr@wpi.edu to reserve the green room

4. TRIVIA
QUESTION
For the musical The Addams Family, in what theatrical style is Uncle Fester’s songs written?

ANSWER
The songs are written in a vaudeville style of music.

WINNER
No one :(

5. TWIT
Go see *The Addams Family* it is fantastic.

6. MASQUOT
   Alicia hollowed at the full moon on Friday the 13th.
   It was planned to do *The Addams Family* this year because of Friday the 13th.

7. OTHER ORGANIZATIONS
   a. AYO
      Open general body meeting on Feb. 8th.

   b. VOX
      Go see *The Addams Family* tonight and tomorrow at 7:30.
      General Body Meetings Tuesdays at 7pm.
      New officer board coming tomorrow night.

   c. SCP
      Comedy Festival meetings are being planned
      i. {empty set}
         Doing a show this term.
         The Guerilla Not-So-Improv Show.

      ii. Guerilla Improv
         Doing a show this term.
         New Officer Board.
         Director - Shaun McCoy.
         Producer - Meghan Flynn.
         SCP Rep - Anna Carriero.
iii. Kilroy
Meetings on Thursdays at 6:30 in the CC Morgan Room

8. OTHERS (other members)
If you did your practicum this past D or B Term email Katie Sibley about a possible scholarship
   Email masque-officers@wpi.edu about running for a Masque position later this term

9. OTHER OTHERS:
   It’s Friday!